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Descriptive Summary
Title: Meda Decker Chapman Collection
Dates: 1906-1907
Collection Number: 1992.67
Creator/Collector: Chapman, Meda Decker
Extent: 2 folders
Repository: Contra Costa County Historical Society
Martinez, California 94553
Abstract: Miscellaneous family papers of Meda Decker Chapman
Language of Material: English
Access
Collection is open for research.
Publication Rights
Contact the Contra Costa County Historical Society for publication permission.
Preferred Citation
Meda Decker Chapman Collection. Contra Costa County Historical Society
Scope and Content of Collection
Folder 1: autograph book, dated 1906, signed by friends and family Folder 2: 1913 calendar from Chas W Thissell, a Concord jeweler; advertisement for real rose pins, marriage license and certificate of marriage for Seeley B Chapman and Meda M Decker, 1907; newspaper clipping about Ralph S. Raven, seeking Board of Education Post, undated. Also in separate collection: photo album no. 19, #10018, CC34, Box B
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